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fr,stead of t reating its
artwork like museum pieces.

At l as places them next to
diners to create a more
relaxed intimacy.
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tbe one behind Atlas in Buckhead's hyper
upscale St. Regis Hotel is a bold gamble.
In addition to a $5 million design over
haul of the dining room-courtesy of the
ubiquitous Johnson Studio- and an open
kitchen whose consulting chef is Atlanta
cuhnary icon Gerry Klaskala, Atlas boasts
23 museum-worthy paintings and draw
ings from one of the wo rld's fo remost pri
vate art collections.
The gamble, simply put: Would the pros
pect of dining unde.r the watchful gaze of
portraits by t he likes of Picasso, Matisse,
Lucian Freud, and Francis Bacon seem an
added value inducement to booking a table
here? Or wo uld the presence of millions of
dollars' worth of 20tb-centw·y art, owned
by British billionaire Joe Lewis, carry the
threat of overbearing ostentation?
Doug McMahon-senior managjng di
rector of the Lewis-founded Tavistock
Group, which owns the St. Regis property
and the restaurant- is aware there's a fine
line to walk. He acknowledges that the pre
vious occupant of the space, Paces 88, was
"very much a hotel restaurant"- meaning
one that appealed chiefly to hotel guests
who didn't feel like getting in a car. Atlas,
by contrast, is intended to offer an atmo
sphere of informal elegance, comfortabl e
enough to serve as a regular haunt for the
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local gentry, especially full-ti.me residents
of the St. Regis. "We didn't want to be a
spet:ial-occasion restaurant wbere some
one comes once a year," McMahon says.
Tavistock-an internatio.nal investment
group based in the Bahamas that owns
a number of resorts, sports teams, and
restaurants- deliberately sought a chef
with local tics: Atlas chef de cuisine Cl1ris
topher Grossman, a Frencb Laundry vet
eran, previously worked under Klaskala at
Aria. (McMahon says the company plans to
make further forays into the Atlanta dining

•

scene, though it will be clifficuJt to top Atlas in terms of the wow factor.)
The formerly open floor plan is now cleverly divided il1to several distinct zones: a
small library with a fireplace and leather club chairs, a walnut-paneled bar with a hand
ful of stools and casual seating for those awaiting a table, a long communal table with
a view of the kitchen, and finally, the main dining room, where most of the celebrated
art is displayed. The overall feel to the room is at once intimate and clubby, with dark,
high-gloss lacquered walls contrasting with the plaster arched ceiling.
Instead of an intimidating gallery layout, with each piece commanding its own
chunk of wall, most of the works have been arranged in small groupings in a manner
typical of a European salon (sans nameplates), set into dining niches and overlooking
large banquettes. Nor are any of the pieces of an imposing scale; none are much more
than three feet across, and some, like a Bacon portrait study, are downright petite.
Carolyn Carter, who studied art history at Emory University, curated the Atlas
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coUection at Lewis's invitation. ''1 chose
pieces that speak to one another," she says,
either LO their subject matter, in color pal
ette and style, or through personal connec
tions between the artists, some of whom
were contemporaries. She's been happily
su rprised to fi nd the servers as eager to
learn about the artists' backstories as they
are the ki tchen's nightly specials.
lo one prominent niche, she has grouped
the Bacon with two fleshy Freutls and a pair
of portraits by Leon Kossoff, a st ill-living
British expressionist. In the other niche are
four figurative works by French-influenced
Japanese artist Tsuguharu Foujita, along
witll a quasi-cubist pmtrait by Femand
Leger and drawings by Picasso, van Gogh,
and Matisse- the last a charmingly simple
self-portrait of the aged artist, rendered
o.n sketch pad paper. A larger Braque nude

Thu tory library ,pace is
fllt~d with books relating
to 20th·t:e11tury 31 t ~r,d
r.~or91ij hls\ary.

IN CA S E ANY RUSSIAN OLIGARCHS
AAE READ I NG THIS , ALL THE
ARTWORK IS FOR SALE , THOUGH
NO ONE I S DI S CU SS ING PR I C E S .

anchors another alcove near the kitchen,
whose workings arc clearly visible to diners.
In coming months, Carter says, pieces could
be rotated out for others in the vast Lewis
Collection, wblclJ is reputed to be valued at
more than $1 billion.
"The Atlas collection is really top-notch,
museum-quality painting and drawing by
major 20th-century artists," says David
.Brenneman, directo r of collections and ex
hibitions at Atlanta's High Museum of Art.
"I was envious as a curator. We'd love to
have ,vork like that at the High."
Oh, and in case any Russian oligarchs
aro reading this, all the artwork is for sale,
though no one on Tavistock's team dis
closed prices.
''We knew the art would be bold, so we
could create a dramatic interior with rich
colors and leather seats to serve as a com
plement," says Johnson Studio designer
.Brittany Stafford, who notes the aim for
Atlas was to create the kind of ambience
found at a London supper club.
The dining room has unobstructed sight
lines-but only for diners. A display case
of high-end cognac near the bar appears
positioned to discourage gawkers. But even

those wl10 drop in only for a drink can
soak in some culture. A typically dream
like Chagall painting hangs in the bar
area. And just behind the hostess stand is
au fu..1>ressionist portrait of a young gi rl by
Cba"im Soutine that spent six months on
ctisplay at the High; Carter says she wanted
a fami liar face to greet Atlanta guests as
they arrived.

Also welcoming to locals is the library's collection of books, many of which relate
to Georgia history-the rest cover modern art and design, including the artists on
display-and all of which are there to peruse. Other items on display of interest to At
lantans include a Jette~· from President John F. Kennedy praisi ng Mayor Ivan Allen Jr.
for reaching a peaceful accord with civil rights leaders, and a program from the 1965
Nobel Peace Prize dinner at the Dinkier Plaza Hotel honoring Martin Luther King .Jr.
Security at the dinner-only restaurant is almost invisible, but nonetheless real, Car
ter says. "Each piece is behind glass in its frame, individually alarmed and firmly
attached to the wall," she explains. "It's all very secure." 0
• .- Fernand LBger, Femme
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A private dining room with

a view of Atlas·s kitchen
contains works by Picasso
and Leger,
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FRESH ON THE SCENE
THE CAFE AT
LINTON'S IN
THE GARDEN
7 Guests strolling
through the
Atlanta Botanical
Garden can now
taste Linton and
Gina Hopkins'
(Restaurant
Eugene. Holeman
and Finch Public
House) take on
cafe dining. Look
for classics like
beef bourguignon
(pictured right) as
well as a brilliant
vegetable plate of
squash gratin with
farro piccolo and
cremini mush
rooms. Weather
permitting, hot
chocolate with
housemade
vanilla marshmal
lows is the ideal
conclusion. 1345
Piedmont Avenue,
404-585·2061.
lintonsinthe
garden.com

ATLAS

Just h.0111 muclt
world-class art is on
/1,e wall atAtlas?See
page 92 to find out.

A. Under the keen eye of veteran restaurateur Gerry
V Klaskala (of Aria), who served as consulting chef
to this modern beauty inside the St. Regis Atlanta
Hotel, Atlas is off to an impressive start. Beautifully
landscaped dishes, spectacular art from the likes of
Picasso and Chagall, respectful service, and a serious
wine list come together without a hint of stuffiness.
From a lightly cured Hiramasa kingfish resting in a
pineapple consommc (pictured above) to a hot-smoked
sturgeon with olives and charred Broccolini, chef de
cuisine Christopher Grossman is quickly making a
name for himself. Finish with a weightless coconut
panna cotta. 88 West Paces Ferry Road, 404-600-6471,
stregisatlanta.com/atlas - c.L

GRAND
CHAMPION
BBQ
7 lntowners are
finally discovering
what residents
of Roswell and
Milton have
known fora
while: Grand
Champion BBQ
makes the best
brisket sandwich
(pictured above)
in Atlanta. Moving
ate quicker
pace than the

surrounding stalls.
the streamlined
operation in Krog
Street Market is
a simple counter.
where the same
tender beef brisket
is sliced to order.
The mac and
cheese. unctuous
and almost soupy.
and peppery
coleslaw are must·
orders. Families
can order meat by
the pound, along
with house sauces
(sweet and smoky
tomato original.
spicy vinegar
North Carolina).
99 Krog Street.
404-467-4427.
gcbbq.net

LE BILBOOUET
~ There's

nothing
particularly orig
inal about this

pricey New York
import occupying
a prime spot in
the heart of Buck·
head Atlanta. but
the perky French
brasserie and
its conventional
menu do manage
to conjure a
romantic vision
of old Paris seen
through an
American filter.
Most of the food
tastes better than
it looks, includ
ing rich foie gras
terrines. thin veal
scallopini in a
lively lemon sauce
with fresh herbs.
and poofy prof
iteroles dripping
in chocolate sauce
and filled with
vanilla ice cream.
3035 Peachtree
Road, 404-869
9944-c.L

Le Bllboquey

'

King + Duke. EmpireStJ1teS0utl1
(bocce ball!), and Barcelona Wine Bar arc all prime destinations. Not in the mood to sit still? Meander around Alpharctta's
Avalon with a glass of wine from
\ 'Vine Bar or a margarita from The El Felb: thanks to a liberal open-container policy.
> >, With winter finally bthind u~. dining (or just drinking) al fre;.co is at last a rt>ality.
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